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«INVESTIGATION BY SENATE BANKING AND CURRENCY COMMITTEE 
REVEALS THAT OTTO KAHN PAID NO TAXES IN 1930-32; 

OTHER SCANDAL ADMITTED

Railroad Workers Get 
Prosperity

|g/:mmT.ïxsr
Cut British Beef Importation

London, July 11,—The 
cut in permitted intonation* of t*et wij, . 
creased to 12% per cent in October. tjM ** 
help the big iaiudlords in England

no
W

11I present 10 perÎS
"Washington, D, C., July 11.—Only 20,200 ad

ditional workers wt-e employed on the Class I 
railroads of ‘.he country in June as compared with 
May. The increase amounted to les* than one . 
and on, -half per cent. The total number of work
ers or. the roads in June was 957,330, practically 
at the all-tirre low level. Thus, behind all of the 
false étalements of prosperity returning there is 
r.o real decrease in he number of jobless workers.

"
* ■■X willThe investigation Ol Wail of the Chilean workers. A firm by Ecker, president of the Metropoli- 

Street by the forgotten man I ame of Louis Dreyfus and Co., tan Life is one of the largest 
administration has been post- which had been mier<.*ted in the purchasers of 
poned lor three months at ioan» hut which did nothing ex. world. Ecker got a little easy 
the least. It closed after ceP* s*eP oUt hi favor of Kuhn, money for buying securities from 
Mr. Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb Loeb and its Partners» 
ana to. had been allowed to $1<XMKX) ^ditional. 
spread his philosophy before 
the committee and before the 
American people.

' -N>X
- cut the

market for U. S. and other foreign be?f exPonm
msecurities in the

Xx:x
& .-M
f Argentine Trade Falls Sharply

Buenos Aires, Argentina, July 12._
from Argentina during the first *ix months ef«? 
year were 23 per cent less in value and nearly t 

per cent less in tonnage than for the fit*t 
month* of 1932. The dedire was due 
smaller shipments of grains.

'Wreceived Kuhn, Loeb, and from Morgan ic- 
! stead of from the other Wall

v ■i
;.:x

Safe mAno.her $600,000 or so, paid as Street bankers, 
commission to the Wall Street 
companie* who finally sold the 1 
bonds to the investors brought the 

Noiman Davis, Roosevelt’s Am- total rake off for Wall Street on 
ba^ador-at-Large, has been not this one issue to close to a million 
oinjy a preferred client of J. P. j dollar*—$925,000.
Morgan but also an international
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KAHN PAID NO INCOME , 1 
TAX

six
h mainly t0New Deal Sailboat in a Fog 1 i

: PÜKÿÿ-:
Just like Morgan and Mar. 

gan’8 partners, Otto Kahjn, 
j paid no federal income taxes 

during the hnee years, 1930, 
1931. 1932. In order to ac
complish this and Kahn used 
the same methods as were 
used by Morgan—fake sales 
of stocks to create losses 
which could be àefhic ed from 
the income tax.

On Dec. 30, 1930, the day before 
the close of the income tax year, 
Kahn *old a block of five stocks 

1 to crea.e a bookkeeping loss of 
Kahn did not even go 

company was orga- t<X tbe troub;e ofusellirif the stocks
, „ nized by the Pennsylvania railroad j i.” ^ :r^'in.bUt sold tbem to
I loans of $20,000,000 for the first in order to gather i" some pron hlS dau^hter- ^ daughter, more 
J of which ^ S°t $25,000 and foe ertiqs tha‘ th* Pennsvlvenia its°K1 over’ nct even in the coun>try 
.the second of which he got $10,- could not legally own' Kuh“ Loeb at the •1Tne‘ H r books ard ProP-
!00°- and Co. are the bankers for the €rt^we^ hanckd by the same
j These deals in which Roosevelt’s Pennsylvania. In a neriod of I s* : ffK>up of Iaw>’!rs and crooked ac-
j Ambassador-at-Large aided the than five months—from July 22 1 contents who handled Kahn’s ow
I Wall Street bankers were part of 1929 to Dec. 11, 1929—Kuhn, Lo^b a*'airf and so what actually hap- 
j the struggle of American capital- made approximately $5.840,000 out per^'• wa,:5 ^at Kahn sold his 
ism. Prior to 1925 Chile’s financ- of the Pen-road deal. ftoc. to himself and avoided pay
ing had always been done in PREFERRED CT IFNT<5 hl ^ mfars’
Europe. Davis got it for United rKLtLKKLD CLIENTS While the bankers and the rich
State*. i 'Like the House of Morgan, Kuhn cculd avoid Pa>dng '.axes by ‘legal’

Kahn’s testimony revealed that Loeb and Co. had their lists of metbods the federal and state gov 
a group of Wall Street bankers preferred clients. The way it wa*. er"rarr.ts were refusing relief to 
put $8,000,000 behind one of the worked by Mr. Kuhn and his part- !he j°bkss and were levy. 

: revolting governments which came, rers differed somewhat from the !n^ a<kbtiorual taxes on the work- 
into force by a coup d’etat sev- way in which it was worked by 1T e pc0?*© to balance the budg- 

i eral years ago. This was part of Morgan. Morgan actually sold 
, the struggle the between United secuditie* to his preferred friends 
States and British imperialism. 1 at bargain prices. Kuhn did not 

In Washington, Republicans, Democrats, . 0- j struggle between the United go to the trouble of doing so. 
cialists, Progressives and citizens who rareij ake . Qn Chihan bond deal for Kuhn and his partner, Boveni- 
tbc trouble tovote at all are rushing about, .ry- wj1icj1 Roosevelt’* Ambassador, zer, mace up a list of their good 
irg to coordinate the New Deal.” New York Davis, was paid $25,000, the Wall friends. These friend* were sup- 

Time* eliior'al of July 11. j Street bankers mad: close to a pcsed to help guarantee that any
quarter of a million dollars in 24 par icular issue would b= sold. In 
hours, simply fer putting the is- return, for this they got a rake 
sue on the market.
a”d Co. received $111,207. The obe cent of cash and never in one 
Guaranty Trust Co. received a instance did they have to back op 
similar amount as partners in the their guarantee. It was just a 
deal, and Lehman Bros, who ha i| graft list by Vhich big capitalists 
only a ten per cent participation, participated in the loot from sell- 
received $24,712. making a grand ing securities, 
total of $2471127 for all the par-j The people on the list were the

presidents of big banks and rail
roads. The purpose of the list was 
*0 pass around graft among the 

. people who could throw business
This was not the only rake’off to Kuhn, Loeb and Co. 

that was to come out of the hides Among them was Frederick

wml..'-New York, July 14.—“Our position might 
be described as that of a sailboat in a fog,” 
reported* Dt Sprague, Roosevelt's financial ad. 
*iser on h's return from the World Ecohomic 
C onference today. “Charly the situa km is 
not at the moment ripe for satisfactory re. 
suits” is his epitaph to the Wirld* Confer, 

ence.

m:

Hitler Thinks Police Are Safe
Barlin, July 12.—Premier Goering 0f iw, 

has i*sued a decree today putting the policT? 

charge of supervising the worker*. This has 
done because even in the National Socialist 
resentment is growing agair.st the Hitler prop«« 
The police are safer Hitler think* ihar. hi.s 
fa*cist storm troops.

___ _ , — j _ . Millions on millions of dollar*
afV 0of,Kubl}’ ^£Co” bl? flowed into the coffers of Kuhn, 

al street bankers. Thi* was Loeb and Co. According to data 
! the most significant fact revealed revealed at the investigation Kuhn 
,at the investigation of the firm Loth’s profits on *ales of bond* 
j * Senate Banking alrd Cun. and stocks for the five years 1927.
1 rency Committee on June 27.

DAVIS GETS $35,000

■
; i V

w been
rani,

-

o 1931, totalled more than $20,-1 
000,000. It must be remembered 

Î that half of this period pieceded 
j Otto H. Kahn, senior partner, the cri*is and half of if was dur- ; 
‘ testified that Davis collected $35,- irg the crisis.

000 in fees from a eyndicate of
' Jersey City, N. J., July 11.—A cut of 40 pt? j Wal| Street banker« in 
cent in the salaries of about 3,500 cuy employees j Davis was the go-between for the 
wa* order'd yesterday at a special n ^eting of the , go\ernme&it of Chile and the the Pen,-road

bankers in the flotation of two

M S J* \-> >> own

■&
City Employees Get 40 Per Cent 

Wage Cut
;-V

British Trade Shrinks
In addi.io’ to this part of Kuhn 

1925. Loeb and Co.’s business it also had 
other sources of income. Ir. 1929

London, July 12.—British imports during 

first half of the present year fell off 11 per c«ir 
as compared with the first half of 1932. Expo-4 
uedined 7 per cent for the same period.

- $117,584. William E, Dodd and his wife practice the fascist 
salute, as they sail from New York for their posts in

Berlin.A similar re.He'inn affecting jcity commissioners* 
about 2.20C employees of Hudsx-. county was 
voted at a erecting of the County Board of Frce- 

'Iht city employees have already had to
Raise Tariff Walls in France

Pans, July 11.—Existing tariffLoyal Picketers Hold 
Convention; Program Is 

Identical With Holiday

holder* 
tik^ a cut of 10 per cent.

rates in 64
. categories of imports have been increased 30 u 
j -150 per cent by a law which was nj*h:d through 

Parliament on the last day of its present aessiot
j Sell 4.000 Pieces of City Property 

for Taxes Public Works Have Aided 
Only a Few

ciation instead, with John Chaim- London, July 13.—Great Britain
ers, state president presiding.^ carry on any more public works programs as ,

Reno s henchmen, Chalmers and means of ending the crisis, Walter Ranci 
Jesse D. Sickler, manoeuvered the - ,, D ^ „ cunac-
convmion to evade the injunction w , , v n 18. °ard ^rade declared

, , . - -j. , . act. The committee’s report wa* ^ Economic Conference today. Ht
Th ^ ^ accepted by the conlererce to con- stated that ” P“‘ Yearfi Great Britain ha. .per,

ofKuhn, Ueb America, Inc., headed by J. Say- s0,idat<. ^ ^ , pj^tee, mem.: “«“•>) *50*,000,0«0 on public works but that for
-,fe CrJ™CJ,' ^ ?•»;„11 ,s.“r?anized ;nt0 c“n»8 hers into a “Second Degree” or-| ««h $6,000,00« spent only 2,00« workers were

a m 10 southwes. counties. I ganization, formed into Chapters ployed directly and 2,000 indirectly,
definite trend away from rep a‘. Formed a* a secret organization ° , . . .. „ . 3
mg the line of inquiry uj«d in the last fall during the Holiday strike, T,. ... s amp* i
Morga. investigation. They did it was later brought under the
rot r ?ret ‘he facts brought out ir. wing of Reno and his boot-lickers, *. “ Prac '
the Morgan investigation. The a-d considered as an auxiliary n
Roose\'elt administration feels the with it* o'wn officers and cues. ■’ J . __
Morgan inquiry was very worth-j Factional differences resulted in f?^a«?QZa °V n 6
while in hoist: ring the illusion a split, even fho Savorv had been „ * P n.,. / . , d .
among the people that the new; offered the job as national orga- . f ** [Tom
deal i* for the “forgotten man” : ni zer for the FH A. The rank and W *

They f;le Picketeers himing against the 
did rot wan.1 to repeat this with , racketeer Savory, divorced his or-|
Kuhn, Loeb and Co. because they | ganization from Reno
felt that there could be too much ment. i ven* rank and file »cehtrol. It
of a good thing and -■‘hat if the! also has Fascist teavtencies. *
inquiry brought out too much it; SMUKBT ORGANIZATION j PARMENTEE BITTER 
would have the effect not of At a convention held here la*t The program is identical with 

oos irg the Roosevelt aomlnistra- ; night with 350 farmers present, the FHA. Its policies were not 
hon, but of intensifying the re-! Savory had a wri.' of injunction clearly revealed. But the Loyal 
■gn'eu ^ oeople ^ agai-st issued enjoining any group of Pickeieers of America has three

all S reet and it? political par- farmers or individuals to hold a J»ain point* in its program: to 
*ie3‘ meeting under the incorporated advance agriculture, coafc of pro-

, nam: of the Loyal Plcketeers. The duction, enforce bill of rights, with 
; meeting Svas declared held under power vested in the executive 

ûrâs, therefore,! auspices of the Holiday A*so-.! tioard. and membership open to
turned from an investigation of _______ ______ __________ ___ , any ciiizsn of good character.

! Wall Street bankers to an open ----- - > Present at the convention, were
forum for Mr. Kahn to tell the 1QQ*? U AC DUPADH Parmenter and Crocker, Wall

; count ry how the money system IjJJ HiiO llLvUlU/ Streets lieutenants in Nebraska,
t cculd be teformed. Mr.^ Kahn is /\n in i UlT/ll|||Trir Reno’s co-worker* and professional
as gooo as a Philadelphia lawyer |l|ll<|Y|\ll HINfiS farm misleaders. Parmenter ner-
at thi* sort of thing. In a day hlllvllinVU vously reviewed the split of the

long speech he told of the differ- --------- Nebraska Holiday Association last
i I ence be ween “gambling and spec- . » . . p* c c fall when Tie majority of the farm
i alatrg,” between “bear raids and lnt I Labor Defense Survey era joined the Madison County
« short selling” is order to make Show 11 Negroes Lynched Plan- after Reno’s sellout during 

the working people believe that *m 1933 the farm strike.
Wall Street can be reformed *o Parmenter was especially

: | that it wont be a plunder center. I --------- cerned about Tie recent
Kahn thought it would be ation, of the Madi*on County Plan, 

gooo’ idea to change the income . ~ ,w 0 L Thirteen1 jn a bitter anti-red talk Par-
ttax Iaws so that they could not | ^^gS,r^°ciQe,Q m ^ ,fu.st. sut menoer charged that J. P. Morgan 
be avoided through fake sales. He!m tbe of ,1933 afe reported in a vras subsidizing the Communist 

.lyiows that he and the res‘ of the, i™0?6K?Ubln J“?1- Party, and also that MoscoV gold
capitalist class have made the full "a lona^ Defense today. financed their organizers. Crocker
If »/ tti? - th\'™j7Z:.ZrUmS WW Negro.‘a'^ on the »ÆwwSSïï

.already. All of their losses have ^ ^klte- , , T T of African farmers which he
been utilized to the full extent, The list drawn up by the I L. ci1l€d M the reasaTV American farm
and now *uch a law could be used r‘lays na ,c aim bem? complete erfi would not want to become 

i to fool the people without hurting 14 was pointed out, but contains “slaves” a* under the Soviet form 
! the bankers. only lyuchmgs which have of goveroment.

The Senators present, and their befn Publicly reported. It does Representatives from Unem- 
! counsel, Ferdinand Pecora, aided not ^ke into, account the mcreas- pioyed Councils and labor unions 
banker Kahn at every step in put- dumber of police killings of were cut short by the excited 
ting across thi* smoke screen in N ^r'oes, whlch are becoming more chairman as they challenged the 
order to avoid bringing out any I Poplar as substitute* for the old ( “cost of production.*’ plan as a wav 

imore of the rotten details of Wall fasbloned Ijmchmgs for which 0Ut, pointing to it "as rank di*
Street’s plundering. Tnobs ®f b^reds were often or- ; criminatioTligainst the worker«“

! The investigation h$s been.ad- faniffd> I>ol|.d1L0®f: lt cocnt fe?al Chalmers Hold a fairy tale of 
joumed to October 3 at the very iynchings, which have also become ! factory whistles blowing the next 
eariiest. matter it will ever be p>ore, P«P"'»y wW> the white ml. mom£g after conT^-hed^ 

resumed depends whether Roose- iV* class as k becomes more diffi- co^ of production. He wa* asked 

j vek thinks its effects then would eveTl the .Sou h to draw the how that would restore purchasing 
brin to injure the cauitalis* sys- wblJc yorkere irto Ivnch gancr*. power of the worker* and feed
ten. and hie New Deal. ' « «» --»• «**•*«- »«- the atarviag johleaa in ' th“ n,2f.

est xrom Neero a.-d white work- time All tliat V.« . *
|»ne feliewi- -,,-h moh Ivnehinge. shake a bunch of Simp^nV'^CoW 

j HUSH UP LYNCHINGS of Production” bills. And he failed
to explain how this plan would 
stop evictions or prevent foreclos
ures.

Jersey City, N. J., July 11.—Tax delinquencies 
have been mounting rapidly during the past two : 
years in tin city. During the cor-w g week 4,000 | 
pieces of property will be sold -t auction for

.

(BY H. F.)
will n«

Missouri Valley, la., July 8.— 
Squabbling among the top leader, 
ship of the Farmers Holiday Assn, 
of Iowa ha* led to an off shot,

:

taxes.

••et.
Standing By the New Deal

em...

Growing Resentment in Hitler 
Ranks

Berlin, July 13.—Growing rebelliousness in the 
ranks of the National Socialist Storm Troops i* 
reflected in the tirades of the Hitler leader* again 
the “second revolution.

Kuhn, Loeb off. They never had to pal1: upBusiness Men Favor Recognition of
U. S. S. R. yy which the working class

Th. purpose of thi. i. can I J?11™«* . °f Hit’erT ar* Dr. Hau
he Men is fco assure the prea. ■ Frark' mlnistcr of Justice in Prussia, ordered th* 
ent Cake leadership, and pre- \ arrcst of anyone “sabotaging against the Nattai

Socialist State.” His order read, “Whoever speab 
of continuing the revolution or of a second revo. 
lution must realize that he rebels against th* 
leader and mu*t therefore be treated accordingly."

N-W ^ ork, July 12.—The American-Russlan 
Chamber of Commerce, which sewn year* ago 
opposed recognition of the Soviet Union, cam- out 
in favor of recognition today in at rr<eting at the 

Bankers Club.

and against the bankers.

■man-ago-

■‘icipant*.

WALL ST. FIRM GETS
$100,000

Colorado Labor Body Calls for 
Soviet Recognition Kill Two Workers at Strike 

' Meeting
Warsaw, July 13.—Two workers were killed 

exid many wounded today When police attacked an 
open air strike meeting at Bialystok. Other fat- 
tories in the district are also ou* on strike. Twenty 
workers and farmers have beer, shot by the p*- 
lice in recent nrfmths.

Denver, Colo.—Urging recognition of. the So
viet Union to spur American trade and demon
strate good will, the Colorado State Federation of 
Labor, closed itsmeetingh re. It also called for 

the release of Mooney dnd Billings.

ILIKE A PKILA. LAWYEROTTO H. KAHN
The inquiry

BBS. 1 1....... 1.1-

... l -
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23,000 Commit Suicide in 1932 S. American Conflict Takes 
Heavy Toll

m-jr-:

m
WviNew York.—The numbs r of suicides in the 

United States rose from 20,088 in 1931 to 23,000 
in 1932. Despair over the cri*is forced many 
workers to take their lives to escape hunger and 
want. Suicides in Lansing, Mich., rose from 16.1 
in 1931 to 30.1 in 1932. In Lancaster, Pa., sui
cides rose from 19.7 to 23. Although these twe
nties are relatively small, they are in the center 
of the auto ard mining industry where widespread 
lay-off* have m-.ant starvation and slow death or 
suicide and quick death.

/ m. >• Bueno* Aires, July 14.—Over 3,000 dead and 
12,000 wounded are the cos s in the last four days 
in the U. S—Great Britain inspired war betwwt 
Bolivia and Paraguay.

K...

■

Disaster on the Pacific
Seoul, Japan, July 13,—Tlie steamer Chosai 

Maru rammt-d the Chine*^ merchant ship Turaa 
which sank off Shantung Point today. Thirty o? 
the Tu: an’s passenger* and 53 of its crew wer? 

rescue i but 122 persons are still reportey misan?-

con- 
conven-

i
Natives Defy French Rule4,000 Radio Workers Strike

Marrakeech, Morocco.—Moroccan mountitf 
tribesmen are in rebellion against French oppres
sion, and although the French have sent ® 1 

strong army they have not *mashed the résistant
of the natives.

•4 .
Philadelphia, Pa.—Four thousand workers are 

reported to be out on ttrike at the Philadelphia 
Storage Battery Co., joining the workers of the 
Philco radio plant in what promises to be a wide 

strike 
plants.

::Xy '.y■the radio sSkmovemen among workers in

Otto Kahn, head of Kuhn, Loeb and Co., Wall Street 
bankers, is second only to J. P. Morgan. Like his rich 
confederate he also had his “preferred lists” for brib
ing government officials and he also paid no income tax 

—but he won’t go to jail for it.

Algerian Longshoremen Strike
Sidibelabes, Algeria, June 2S.—Two hundrw 

iongshoreimn, including 150 native* are on strike- 
These work for 11 hour* and earn only 14 tnf&

an eight houi day, ® 
fran«cs a day and drinking water. Sevei. pick*0 

have been arrested by the poboe.

Negro Mother Jumps to Death
New York.—Last Tureday, the police found 

the body of Mary Thomas, Negro mother of five 
children, lying on the street in front of her Har
lem home. She had leaped to her death from the 
window, driven hysterical by fear her children 

would starve.

They are now demanding

Farmers In the Land of the Big 
Red Apple Feel Effect of Crisis

Swedish Armored Cruisers Near
U. S. S. R.

SweoiskWarsaw. Poland, Jujie 29.—The two 
armoreo cruiser*, “Gustav V” and “Droitnmf 
toria” arrived at Gdingia yesterday to visit tw 

Polish war fleet. It is likely that the 
of joining action agair.st the Soviet Unk» 

be discussed.

Vie.Tantilla and Others to Serve 
Sentence (BY WM. FERGUSON) hope to pay. There are interest 

Yakima, Wash., July 14.—Weil, and taxes, and water taxes, with 
thic is the Yakima Valley at lasa the warehouse companies sitting 
—the land of the big red apple, around like spiders waiting for the 
and one of the most exploited ut fly. 
places on earth, live land i* sup
posed to be worth a thousand dol
lar* an acre and up—mostly a 
long way up. The land has been- 
the delight of the real estate shark 
and the fellow who sat in a know* that the only way out is 
swivel chair- all day long would j organization, 
gladly lend the fanner everything The farmers in this valley, and 
he wanted, even including his I have spoken to a lot of them, are 
skirt. unanimous in the opinion that a

Large warehouse companies have farmers’ organization without co
flourished like the green bay tree operation of the city workers—em. 
and what the grafters didn’t do to ployed and unemployed—would b$ 
grab the elusive dime was hardly j worthies*, 
worth considération.

league program

*■■■■Minneapolis, Minn., July 16.—The Minnesota 
Supreme Court ha* upheld the convictions ol 18 
work r* and farmers arrested Nov. 21 for the ac
tivities in the National Hunger March. Reina 
Tantilla, United Farmer League organize» of St. 
Louis county, is among those who will have to 
serve a 30 day sentence.

Distribute the new United Farm- | Many lynchings, it was also 
er8 League program* to your j pointed out, are never reported 

■■ ■ I « neighbors. For 25 or more, four'and others are recorded only in
There i* one good thing in the cents each; for 100 or more, three j si^g paragraph* in perhaps one

whole mes* of misery and ribbery. cents each, plus poetage. Order | small town weekl published in
The farmers as a whole, with few them now. the region where it
exceptions, are desperate and are agencies are shoeing a constantly

° nß: ‘ ‘ u one lucking, pay for packing, boxes, growing reluctance to carry new*
and hauling, and get the remain- of lynchings over, the wires, with 
der for their labor. Out of thi» the result that the appearance is 
the farmer mu*t pay all other, ex- created that lynchings are on the 
p fnsea decrease. The same applie* to po-

I doubt very much if the farmer lice lynching*, legal lynching*, 
will sell his apples for enough to and lynch murders by lese than 
pay fo» thinning. The farmers three persons, 
seem to be willing to organize and In its campaigns against lynch- 
it Is just too bad that with all the irgs, peonage. Tim Crow, and all 
tremendous territory that is nec- forms of national' oppression
essaij to cover, and with the state agafetet the ÿegro pwple, the In-
convention coining in the latter of +ernationa] Labor Defense is puah-
August that we have not gut at ine its camnaîpm for fhe nassage
leart fifty good organizer* in this of the "Bill of CWl Rights fo*
territory. th- Negro Reonle.” nronoee* by

There are hundreds of workes XK, î ^vrie of fn~ Negro
already here and the farms are so 
clos® you dan almost stand at one

__  *"d throw a stone at the next one.
are getting two cents a pound for And there Is onlv one organizer in 

can never • cherries. They pay one cent for the whole territory.

1300 Storm Troops Imprisoned
Berlin, Germany, Jute 6.—A coneeB**T*J 

camp near Wilsede, in the Luneburg Heath. w 
about 2,000 communists ard social democrat* 

incarcerated till a week ago, has now 
other guest*, the former prisoners having ^ 
distributed among other, camps The preset P

arrested for

200 PEA PICKERS 
STRIKE IN CAUF. recelé I

Strike at Hollywood
Denned 18 Cent* a Ham
per or 20 Cent» an Hour 

in AU Calf. Fields

S». Leandro, Calif.—Two hon. 
dred pea pickers are out on strike 
here to defeat attempts to cut 
^ages doKvn to 16 cents a hamper. 
Demand* are 18 ednts a hamper 
orJ° °ents an hour for all fields.

The fight centers around the 
fields of Cunha, a big ranch owner 
vv > tm d 15 cefcts to those unable 
to hampers ki 8 hours.
Most farm woricci* wree unable 
to hit that speed on the poor field. 
Efforts are being made to spread 

tke strike to other fields.

oner3 are 1300 storm troop*Hollywood, Calif.r July 17.—One thousand mo
tion picture workers went on strike last week at 
the Columbia Studios 'which had refused to accede 
to the demands of 400 sound men for a wage in
crease ard better working conditions. About 600 
camera men, stage hands h«d technician* walked 
out iu sympathy with the striking sound men.

Dutch Relief Worker» StA«
g ,___ I________P _ ft

Amsterdam, July 2.—A few days 
workers employed on the public works ^ 
Appeldorn came out on etrike. Tbe wo 
stopped. About 400 workers *xc affec*eCCHERRIES 2 CENTS A LB.

MILKED DRY
It seems to me, after talking u.

The fanners have at last bee* a lot of the Grange members that 
milked dry. They planted nice they are of the opinion that the 
orchard*, bull* nice homrs. and ; Grange does not fill the needs of 
then came the «tisis. Farmers i the farmer. The farmers here 
and wives wbr> hav$» rtnf hi the £fem to feel the injustice place« 
create»- nart of T’voc work- : on the Worker in the matter of
m"- eariv and lafc. fh-d **«»n»c«XreQ wages. But consider this. They 
hi their old »p« ^IfV,
on their land that they

Italian Workers Hiss Fascist ,
Milan, Italy, June 26.—At the ProduCJ[a#a a 

fascist film in the Voltuma dr.ema ■* g»,
June 5 there was a great sati-fascist ^ (f 

The film “Luce” (lighO, »
received with whbtojf 

A few fascists attempted
power!«*» ** 

the 9*

8,000 Hosiery Worker# Out
High Point, N. C.—More than 8,000 hosiery 

workers walked out in strike today following a 
mass meeting called by the Industrial Workers 
Association. They denounced the manufacturer*’ 
hosiery code which slashes the pay of skilled 
worker* more than a half.

C-df^ceJ »he
^ A of-?

tion. 
fascism, wasA(V rv

rvre«ter»fed te fh-

I hv fhe PVAe th« Scotts-
hc.ro Boys Marchers.

TVoçfdpmf ^T-d spectator*.
thi* demonstration, but were 
the enormous majority eondemninf

» »»'nrt«*«

J


